Milestones in achieving 20 lakhs Covid tests in Karnataka

Karnataka has conducted over 20 lakhs Covid tests from 23/3/2020 to 16/8/2020 and stands as one of the top states conducting the maximum number of tests.

From February to May 2020, Karnataka took around 99 days to conduct first 1 lakh tests, however at the turnaround time to conduct 1 lakh tests is 2 days with the establishment of 101 labs across Karnataka.

The number of tests conducted per month from March 2020 to August 2020 has increased from 2309 to 6,89,530.

Among government labs, KIDWAI Bangalore has conducted the maximum number of tests of 1,05,624, followed by GIMS Gulbarga (88,323), NIMHANS Bangalore (81816), NIV...
Bangalore (76,595), **BMCRI** Bangalore (58,828), **MMC** Mysore (54,137), **DIMHANS** (53,733), **HIMS** Hassan (44,040), **VIMS** Bellary (37,398), **inStem** (32,540).

All **private labs** have conducted a total of 451,072 tests till 16/08/2020, among which **Neuberg Anand** has conducted the maximum number of tests of 69,897, followed by **Syngene** (42,769), **Xcyton** (39,989), **KMC Manipal** (26,626), **Microbiological** (17,582), **Aster clinical lab** (17,260), **Narayana Hrudayalaya** (15,648), **Eurofins** (15,185), **Cancyte** (14,468) and **Hybrinomics** (14,329).